Guide to Relocating

CHECK OUT THE LIST OF RESOURCES BELOW TO KICK-START YOUR MOVE

ABOUT CINCINNATI

- City of Cincinnati: A great resource for those unfamiliar with Cincinnati and what it offers.
- Cincinnati.com: News about the city from its major newspaper, the Cincinnati Enquirer.
- The Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce: Relocation, arts, nightlife, and festival resources

HOUSING/APARTMENTS

- Cincinnati Apartments Plus: A good source for housing throughout the region including Newport and Covington, Ky.
- Apartments.com
- Grandin Properties: Upscale rentals in Cincinnati

UTILITIES

- Greater Cincinnati Water Works: 513-591-7700
- Northern Kentucky Water District: 859-578-9898
- Duke Energy: 800-544-6900
- Cincinnati Bell: 888-CIN-BELL (246-2655)
Except for water services, the above information is valid for Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky.

SOME TOP SPOTS

- To hangout before Reds or Bengals games: Holy Grail
- To get outside: Cincinnati Parks
- For fresh, local produce: Findlay Market
- For an upscale steakhouse: The Precinct
- To learn: Cincinnati Museum Center
- For a martini: Bartini’s
- To hit the links: The Vineyard

ENTERTAINMENT

- Cin Weekly: A younger take on Cincinnati activities
- ZipScene.com: Get connected with discounts to Cincinnati’s hot spots
- City Beat: Slightly more “local” flavored news and events
- Space513.com: Interactive graphic guide to the city and its can’t miss locales